
Working with Vinyl - Mini-tutorial for Oct. 27, 2023 via Zoom 
Supply List 

 

 
 

At our Oct. 27 Coffee Break (1-3 p.m.), we'll talk about different challenges in working with vinyl, then do 
a sew-along of the Clear Vinyl Comet Case by Sew Hungry Hippie. Free instrucKons here: 
hMps://sewhungryhippie.com/blogs/tutorials/how-to-sew-clear-vinyl-
bag?_pos=1&_sid=55f518b25&_ss=r  
 
Natalie of Sew Hungry Hippie generously offered to let us post her Kps for working with vinyl. See our 
CQG website: [link here to Coffee Break page] 
 
If you want to sew along with fellow Guild members on Oct. 27, you'll need the following supplies cut to 
the specificaKons below: 
 
(2) pieces of clear vinyl 12.5" x 7.5"  
      (Fine to use clear vinyl of various colors, with gliMer, etc.) 
 
(2) pieces of non-direcKonal fabric 12.5" x 6" 
 
(2) pieces of SF101 fusible interfacing 12.5" x 3" 
 
(2) zipper tabs cut from fabric (the non-direcKonal fabric above, for instance) 2 x 3" 
 
#5 size zipper (11" long) if you have it; otherwise, a size 3 zipper (11" long) will work, as well 
 
Size 80 or 90 needle  
 
Thread (I usually use Isacord, since that's what I have on hand for piecing and quilKng, and it works fine - 
so just have on hand your favorite piecing/sewing thread) 
 
(con%nued) 
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Plus: 
Sewing machine 
Wonder clips (for keeping seams in place, since you won't be able to use pins) 
Teflon foot for your sewing machine, if you have one  
A zipper foot is helpful, too 
Tissue paper, if you don't have a Teflon foot (can use the Kssue paper instrucKon strip from the SF101 
interfacing) 
 
If you want to add handles to your Comet Case, you can aMach webbing or folded-fabric straps. 
 
***You can find good quality vinyl for bag making at SewHungryHippie.com and other sites.  
*** We'll walk through making the bag step by step, with plenty of opportunity for you to ask quesKons.  
 
See you Oct. 27 at the Coffee Break! 
 
Susan Bullington Katz 


